Week 10: Business and Interest
Q.101: Which of the following professions do you feel are feasible for you?

Which of the following professions do you feel are
feasible for you
Commercial (cash-crop) farmer
Commercial livestock keeper

a. Very feasible

Agricultural input supplier

b. A bit feasible

Mobile money agent

c. Neutral

General shop owner and
manager
Permanent employee at a
factory

d. Not so feasible
e. Not at all feasible

Nurse/teacher
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The most selected professions as being feasible are ‘mobile money agent’ and ‘general shop owner and
manager’. 53% chose ‘nurse/teacher’ as feasible while 42% mentioned it is not feasible for them. In
contrast, professions in the field of agriculture (‘commercial farmer’ and ‘commercial livestock keeper’
and ‘agricultural input supplier’) were the most selected in the YLD survey.

Which of the following professions do you feel are
feasible for you - YLD
Commercial(cash crop) farmer
Commercial livestock Keeper

a. Very feasible

Agricultural input supplier

b. A bit feasible

Mobile money agent

c. Neutral

General shop owner and manager

d. Not so feasible

Permanent employee at a factory

e. Not at all feasible

Nurse/teacher
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Q.102: What are the reasons these are not feasible?

What are the reasons these are not feasible
g. Requires land I don’t have
f. Requires money I don’t have
e. Requires connec^ons I don’t have

^cked

d. Requires knowledge I don’t have

un^cked

c. Requires skills I don’t have
b. Requires training/qualiﬁca^on I
cannot access
a. There are prac^cally no such jobs
available
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For professions labeled as not feasible, the most common reason is ‘requires skills I don’t have’.
However, all the other reasons were also mentioned by almost two out of 3, namely lack of land, lack of
money, lack of connections, lack of knowledge and lack of qualifications. Lack of qualifications, lack of
skills and lack of knowledge were the reasons presented by most of the Youth Livelihood Diaries
respondents.

What are the reasons these are not feasible YLD
g.Requires land I don’t have
f.Requires money I don’t have
e.Requires connec^ons I don’t have

^cked

d.Requires knowledge I don’t have

un^cked

c.Requires skills I don’t have
b.Requires training/qualiﬁca^on I cannot
access
a.There are prac^cally no such jobs available
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Q.103: What are the reasons these are feasible?

What are the reasons these are feasible
g. Requires land I have
f. Requires money I have
e. Requires connec^ons I have

^cked

d. Requires knowledge I have

un^cked

c. Requires skills I have
b. Requires training/qualiﬁca^on I have
a. Quite a number of such jobs are
available
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For professions labeled as feasible, the most common reasons are ‘quite a number of such jobs are
available’, ‘requires skills I have’ and ‘requires knowledge I have’. This means that the respondents
particularly look at the availability of jobs when considering their feasibility.
Q.104: Which of the following professions are desirable to you, assuming you had all the prerequisites
for it?

Which of the following professions are desirable to you,
assuming you had all the prerequisites for it
Commercial (cash-crop) farmer
Commercial livestock keeper

a. Very desirable

Agricultural input supplier

b. A bit desirable

Mobile money agent

c. Neutral

General shop owner and
manager
Permanent employee at a
factory

d. Not so desirable
e. Not at all desirable

Nurse/teacher
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The most desirable professions are ‘general shop owner and manager’, ‘mobile money agent’ and
‘commercial livestock keeper’, while ‘general shop owner’, followed by ‘commercial livestock keeper’,
‘commercial farmer’ and ‘agricultural input supplier’ were mentioned as the most desirable professions
by the YLD respondents.
Q.105: What makes these job desirable?

What makes these job desirable

5%

17%

Good for acquiring new acquaintances

5%

I am comfortable with performing my
du^es
I am qualiﬁed for such jobs

6%

I like such jobs

22%

6%

It beneﬁts my community
It is easy to acquire the necessary skills for
these jobs
They are available

17%

5%

They do not require a lot of skills

6%

11%

They earn good status
They pay well

‘I am qualified for such jobs’, ‘they are available’ and ‘they pay well’ were the most common chosen
qualities which make the stated jobs desirable. For the YLD respondents, the financial aspect of jobs is of
at most importance, followed by having skills/knowledge and being self-employed.

What makes these jobs desirable - YLD
2%
2%
1%

10%

4%

Freedom at the work place

1%

1%

I am interested
I earn a living from it
I earn a salary every month

8%

I have the passion

1%

I have the required experience
I have the skills/knowlegde

1%
11%

I work from home
It does not require much capital
It does not require much training
It has good working condi^ons
It is a place where I can build new rela^onships
It is available

1%

3%

39%

It is easy
It is easy to get clients
It is easy to get money from it

4%

2%

It is not seasonal
It only requires capital

2% 1%

5%
1%

Q.107: Do you have a business idea?

1%
1%

2%

It pays on a daily basis
It pays well
Low-cost
Self-employment
The required qualiﬁca^ons are not demanding

Do you have a business idea

a. Yes

100%

All of them have a business idea. Similarly, almost all of the YLD respondents also have a business idea.

Do you have a business idea - YLD

6%

a. Yes
b. No

94%

Q.108: At what stage of implementation is your business idea?

At what stage of implementaAon is your
business idea
11%
a. Idea
47%
32%

b. Pilot
c. Implemen^ng
d. Expansion

10%

The respondents’ business ideas are mainly at an ‘idea’ and ‘implementing’ stage, respectively. The
percentage of implementation is higher than these were amongst the Youth Livelihoods Diaries
respondents.

At what stage of implementaAon is your business idea YLD

12%
a. Idea
b. Pilot

27%

51%

c. Implemen^ng
d. Expansion

10%

Q.109: What is the reason that you have not yet moved to implementation or even piloting with your
business idea?

What is the reason that you have not yet moved to
implementaAon or even piloAng with your business idea
Lack of clarity how to do it
Lack of clients

a. Very True

Lack of conﬁdence

b. Somewhat true

Lack of machines/equipment

c. Neutral

Lack of a loca^on/land

d. Not so true

Lack of money
Lack of skills

e. Not true at all

Lack of ^me
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‘Lack of money’ was chosen by all respondents as a reason for not having moved to implementation or
piloting of their business ideas. This reason was also chosen by the majority of the YLD respondents.
Other reasons mentioned by the FEDU ex-researchers include ‘lack of location/land’ and ‘lack of
machines/equipment’ and ‘lack of clarity how to do it’ was for many “somewhat true”.

What is the reason that you have not yet moved to
implementaAon or even piloAng with your business idea YLD
Lack of clarity how to do it
Lack of clients

a. Very True

Lack of conﬁdence

b. Somewhat true

Lack of machines/equipment

c. Neutral

Lack of loca^on/land
Lack of money

d. Not so true

Lack of skills

e. Not true at all

Lack of ^me
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Q.110: When do you expect to start on your business?

100%

When do you expect to start on your
business
a. In 3 months or less
26%

32%

b. In 4-11 months
c. In 1 or 2 years

5%
26%

d. In 3 or 4 years

11%

f. I don’t know

One in three respondent expects to start on their business ‘in three months or less’ followed by ‘in one
or two years’.
Q.111: Have you discussed your business plan with others in the past 6 months?

Have you discussed your business
plan with others in the past 6 months

26%
a. Yes
b. No
74%

About three fourth of the respondents have discussed their business plan with others in the past six
months. This is comparable with the YLD (70%) results.
Q.112: Who have you discussed it with?

Who have you discussed it with
m. none
l. neighbours
k. Community leaders
j. Teacher female
i. Teacher male
h. Male friends
g. Female friends
f. Other rela^ve female
e. Other rela^ve male
d. Brother
c. Sister
b. Mother
a. Father

^cked
un^cked
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The respondents discussed their business plan mainly with ‘male friends’, ‘sister’ and ‘mother’.
Interestingly, within the family they are more likely to discuss with women, but outside the family
(primarily friends) they are more likely to discuss with men.
Q.113: What other support do you need to be able to move to implement or pilot of your business idea?

What other support do you need to be able to move to
implement or pilot of your business idea
a. Approval from my family

13%

12%
b. Raw materials/inputs to start

13%

12%
c. More knowledge about the
market (e.g. understand prices,
knowing where to sell)

50%

d. Knowing what product quality
to make
e. needing money to start it up

Half of the respondents mentioned they need ‘more knowledge about the market’ to be able to move to
implement or pilot their business plan. In addition to this, ‘raw materials’ were given importance in the
Youth Livelihoods Diaries.

What other support do you need to implement your
business idea - YLD
2% 3%

2%

a. Approval from my family

b. Raw materials/inputs to start

48%

45%

c. More knowledge about the market
(e.g. understand prices, knowing where
to sell)
d. Knowing what product quality to
make
e. Financial support

Q.114: Do you still have additional business ideas for your business?

Do you sAll have addiAonal business
ideas for your business
a. Yes, I want to further
my business a lot

25%

75%

b. Yes, just likle things, I
want to s^ll try out some
things

Three fourth of the respondents want to further their business a lot while the remaining want to ‘still try
out some things’.
Q.115: What type of ways do you want to improve your business?

What type of ways do you want to improve your
business
Add new brands and stock

11%

11%

11%

Buy more machines for heavy-duty
work and beker quality

11%

Expand the business
Increase capital

11%

Maintain a constant input and output

23%

Make business cards

22%
Marke^ng through the internet

The FEDU ex-researchers want to improve their business mainly through ‘expanding the business’ and
‘increasing capital’, whereas the YLD respondents’ main area of focus is through ‘increasing investment’.

What type of ways do you want to improve your business
- YLD
2%
Access more land

7%
7%

Acquire required skills
Akract customers

4%

Change loca^on

5%
2%
5%

48%

7%
11%

2%

Customer care
Establish branches
Expand range of goods/services provided
Improve quality
Increase inputs
Increase investment
Set up a lodge

Q.116: Which of the special questions we gave so far did you enjoy most?

Which of the special quesAons we gave so far did you enjoy most
s. I did not like any
r. I don't remember
q. I have no preference
p. BW16
Savings
o. BW15
Financial Literacy
n. BW14
Skills II
m. BW13 Midline/Baseline
l. BW12 Technology and Mobile phones
k. BW11 Agric II
j. BW10 Formal Financial Ins^tu^ons
i. BW9 Agric I
h. BW8 Labour Market
g. BW7 Gender
f. BW6 Skills I
e. BW5 Migra^on
d. BW4 Mixed Livelihood
c. BW3 Educa^on
b. BW2 Support Decisions
a. BW1 Conﬁdence Advice

^cked
un^cked
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The respondents mainly enjoyed the special questions on ‘confidence advice’, ‘support decisions’,
‘technology and mobile phones’ and ‘financial literacy’. The choice of most of the YLD respondents
differs significantly, where the specials they enjoyed most were the ones on ‘savings’, ‘agriculture’,
‘skills’ and ‘mixed livelihood’.

Which specials did you enjoy most - Uganda (n=120)
s.I did not like any
r.I don't remember
q.I have no preference
p.BW16 Savings
o.BW15 Financial Literacy
n.BW14 Skills II
m.BW13 Midline/Baseline
l.BW12 Technology and Mobile phones
k.BW11 Agric II
j.BW10 Formal Financial Ins^tu^ons
i.BW9 Agric I
h.BW8 Labour Market
g.BW7 Gender
f.BW6 Skills I
e.BW5 Migra^on
d.BW4 Mixed Livelihood
c.BW3 Educa^on
b.BW2 Support Decisions
a.BW1 Conﬁdence Advice

^cked
un^cked
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Q.117: What are themes/subjects that we should still ask you about that are important to work and
income for you?

What are themes/subjects that we should sAll ask you about that are
important to work and income for you

4%

4%

4% 4% 4%

4%

7%

4%

7%

4%

4%

4%

4%

4%

4%

4%
7%

4%
4%

4%

4%

7%

7%

Agriculture
Business
Business ideas
Business plan
Business planning
Business quality control
Conﬁdence
Employment
Finance
Financial literacy
Health
Infrustructure
Loans
Marke^ng across borders
Mixed livelihoods
None
Opportunity
Other incomes
Saving
Skills
Support/dona^ons
Technology and mobile phones
Trade

The themes they still want to be asked about are ‘business’, ‘finance’, ‘financial literacy’, ‘health’ and
‘saving’.

